Temperature-Responsive Hierarchical Polymer Brushes Switching from Bactericidal to Cell Repellency.
Unlike conventional poly(N-isopropylacrylamide) (PNIPAM)-based surfaces switching from bactericidal activity to bacterial repellency upon decreasing temperature, we developed a hierarchical polymer architecture, which could maintain bactericidal activities at room temperature while presenting bacterial repellency at physiological temperature. In this architecture, a thermoresponsive bactericidal upper layer consisting of PNIPAM-based copolymer and vancomycin (Van) moieties was built on an antifouling poly(sulfobetaine methacrylate) (PSBMA) bottom layer via sequential surface-initiated photoiniferter-mediated polymerization. At room temperature below the lower critical solution temperature (LCST), the PNIPAM-based upper layer was stretchable, facilitating contact killing of bacteria by Van. At physiological temperature (above the LCST), the PNIPAM-based layer collapsed, thus leading to the burial of Van and exposure of bottom PSBMA brushes, finally displaying notable performances in bacterial inhibition, dead bacteria detachment, and biocompatibility, simultaneously. Our strategy provides a novel pathway in the rational design of temperature-sensitive switchable surfaces, which shows great advantages in the real-world infection-resistant applications.